Letters neuromuscular disorder or of central nervous system lesion. A disturbance of corollary discharge or of efference copy can thus be ruled out. Since no abnormality of sensation of position or of movement was evident before operation, the abnormality seems directly attributable to the lateral meniscectomy. The small area of altered cutaneous sensation in the region of the scar seems unlikely to be relevant since it is so slight. McCloskey et a12 have discussed the possible errors in Moberg's interpretation that the relatively extensive cutaneous sensory disturbance noted in his patients was important in their altered position sense.
In the cat there is evidence that both muscle receptors and joint afferents are necessary to achieve entrainment, that is correct phase relationships, between limb movement and muscle activity in locomotion.8 This results from neuronal activity at various levels in the nervous system, probably including cord and cortex, at which convergence of input from joint, skin and muscle receptors occurs.9 "' There seem to be two possible explanations for my experience. Firstly, it can be suggested that joint receptors play a role in movement sensation and that this sensation is more complex than static position sense itself. The There was severe hypoplasia of the proxi-experiments using spherical steel emboli mal segment of the left anterior cerebral showed that the first embolus was never artery, the distal parts of both anterior lodged in the anterior cerebral artery and it cerebral arteries being supplied from the was concluded that only after occlusion of right carotid. There was atheroma without the middle cerebral artery or its branches is stenosis of the proximal left internal flow redirected towards the anterior cerecarotid. The vertebral arteries were nor-bral artery.4 mal. The latter reasoning can partly explain Shortly following admission the patient the disproportionately high incidence of complained of sudden weakness in the left transient ischaemic attacks affecting the hand and re-examination at that time anterior cerebral circulation (approxishowed a global paralysis of the left hand mately 40%) in our patient since there was including wrist flexion and extension; both clinical and radiological evidence of strength gradually returned to its previous infarction in the right middle cerebral level after a few hours. He also had an artery territory. One can also postulate that episode of weakness and numbness in the the common origin of both anterior cereleft leg which returned to normal after bral arteries had in some way biased flow twenty-four hours. Carotid endarterec-towards that circulation possibly due to the tomy was performed. He made a good anatomical variation but also possibly recovery and has had no further episodes related to an increase in blood flow seconof transient neurological deficit since the dary to both fontal lobes being supplied time of operation ten months ago even from the same side. though he continued to have a mild sensory deficit in the left hand. 
